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District 6960 Sanibel-Captiva Rotary Club Organized 1979
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Get all our club news on these
Social Media Platforms view or join us on:
Web-site: www.sanibelrotary.org
FACEBOOK: Sanibel-Captiva Rotary Club
Twitter: #@sancaprotary

ROTARY SPEAKER SCHEDULE SERIES 2017
FEBRUARY Coordinators:
Roger Triftshauser and Clair Beckmann
9 Penny Rambacher: “Miracles in Action: The Ripple Effect”

16 BREAKFAST & FAIR SETUP Community House
23 Dan Perkins: Stories for Soldiers
MARCH Coordinators:
John Danner and EJ Neafsey
2 Rabbi Jim Rudin: “Who was General Robert E. Lee?”
9 Dorrie Hipschmann: “What’s New at the Shell Museum”
16 Chris Hedrick: Flood Insurance Update
23 TBD
30 Club Assembly per Holli

MARK THESE UPCOMING DATES ON YOUR CALENDAR:
MARCH 8TH CLUB SOCIAL AT THE BIG ARTS STRAUSS THEATER, SANIBEL.
“DAMES AT SEA” 6:30 P.M. OPENING NIGHT RECEPTION
7:30 P.M. SHOW
TICKETS HELD IN BOX OFFICE.
TH
APRIL 9 2018/2019 OFFICER INSTALLATION DINNER AT THE SANIBEL
COMMUNITY HOUSE…MORE INFORMATION TO COME.

VOLUNTEERS NEEDED:
Saturday, FEBRUARY 10TH 8:00 a.m. Load the Arts Fair Trailer…Meet
at Sunflower Café just off Summerlin, Fort Myers. Contact Dick
Waterhouse for more info…glo1211@msn.com or 508 523-1463
All this week… Need 8 to 10 volunteers to distribute Arts & Crafts Fair
flyers. Contact Dan Cohn dancohn@topproducer.com or Holli.
Wednesday, FEBRUARY TH Unload the Arts Fair Trailer. Contact Dick
Waterhouse for more info.
MARCH 2ND Shell Festival parking assistance. Lee Almas will have more
information soon.
SPECIAL ARTS & CRAFTS VOLUNTEER OPPORTUNIES…
•
T-SHIRT BOOTH…SIGN-UP WITH RACHAEL
•
SILENT AUCTION SET-UP…SIGN-UP WITH CLAIRE

CLUB SONG …Giver of all things good, We Thank you for this food, With one accord. Lead us we humbly pray, Onward
in Rotary's way of service day by day, Most Gracious Lord
(Tune of My Country Tis of Thee)

FROM PRESIDENT HOLLI…
Sanibel-Captiva Rotary is seeking two candidates for RYLA (Rotary Youth Exchange Leadership Awards. Current high school
freshmen and sophomores are eligible. It is a 4-day camp held in Lake Placid, FL., where the teens learn self-confidence, leadership
skills, community service, team building, and above all they will leave with good decision-making skills to handle difficult life
challenges they may face.
The event will be held April 12-15th. Housing, food and transportation provided. Contact President Holli for more information and
application. Application deadline February 26th.

Speaker Notes from 1/26/18 CROW

In recognition of the uniqueness of our Islands
non-profit organizations and the wonderful people who have contributed time, talent, and treasures to
foster the original concept of a plethora of exceptional, contributory and unique non-profit organizational ideas on Sanibel and Captiva, Rotary invited two outstanding non-profit Island leaders to speak
at our recent meetings…January 26th Dr. Heather Barron, Hospital Director of CROW – Clinic for the
Rehabilitation of Wildlife -celebrating its 50th Anniversary this year, 2018 and February 2nd Lee Ellen
Harder, Executive Director of BIG ARTS -Barrier Island Group for the ARTS, which I’ll write about next
week.
Dr. Barron has exceptional academic veterinary credentials and has held noted professional positions here in the states and at
the School of Veterinary Medicine in the Cayman Islands, where she was the veterinarian for the Cayman Turtle Farm and
Cayman Wildlife Rescue. She is a board certified avian specialist and a licensed wildlife and sea turtle rehabilitator who has over
20 years of experience in practicing and teaching wildlife medicine. She has authored or co-authored over 100 scientific
publications in her field.
However, to be recognized by your peers and be invited to speak at the National Avian Veterinarian Conference last year is a
strong indicator of the respect she has garnered in her field. NAVC proudly brings some of the veterinary profession’s most
exciting thinkers, leaders and visionaries to the NAVC Conference stage. The conference has evolved into an organization that
educates, empowers and connects the global veterinary community all year long.
CROW does have something to CROW about …50 YEARS of providing medical treatment and care to wildlife here in Southwest,
FL, providing a teaching wildlife hospital environment and bringing in the next generation of veterinarians for study at the
amazing state-of-the art CROW facility with an outstanding reputation across our nation and across the world. “CROW saves
wildlife through state-of-the-art veterinary care, research, education and conservation medicine.”
CROW collaborates with many institutions exchanging and sharing scientific information toward advancing studies that can lead
to preventing the loss and destruction of many species of wildlife and their habitats. “The more clearly we can focus our
attention on the wonders and realities of the universe about us, the less taste we shall have for destruction.” Rachel Carson
The “One World, One Health” concept is core to CROW’s mission. Conservation medicine is an emerging, interdisciplinary field
that studies the relationship among humans, animal health and environmental conditions. CROW's "One World, One Health"
approach to wildlife conservation medicine looks to improve the health of the environment, humans and our animals through a
better understanding of wildlife medicine.
Dr. Barron’s topic was to be “A day in the life of a CROW Veterinarian” but instead of putting it in so many words Heather
showed this amazing video focused on CROW’s #1 Poster Child at the Wildlife Hospital – the Brown Pelican. Just looking at this
amazing bird with its seemingly unbalanced body frame and large pouch-like beak makes you wonder just how that bird ever
flies, but never-the-less it does fly and is able to dive straight down into the water at pretty good clip to fill that ever-expanding
pouch with water and prey. Just a little more information touched on by Heather and my own research on Brown Pelicans,
“Brown Pelicans are one out of the two kinds of pelicans that dive for their food. When they spot their favorite food (fish,
amphibians, or crustaceans) not only do they dive for it, but they’ll dive from heights as great as 60 feet in the air, head first, and
completely submerge themselves underwater during the hunt. The Brown Pelican rotates to the left when it dives into the
water, to protect their esophagus from the impact. Their bills can hold three-times more food than their stomachs can, which is
why they must drain unnecessary water before swallowing their prey whole.
Before the video was shown Heather talked on how injured birds should be handled and readied for transport to the hospital –
don’t just try and pick them up and certainly don’t pick them up by the beak. Calm them down by placing a towel over their
heads, so they can’t see…it will calm them down immediately .
Throughout the video we got to see the vets and CROW interns handling all kinds of procedures to help the pelicans recover
from their injuries or ailments…, removal of fishing hooks, de-worming, surgery on broken wings and other body parts,
incubating of stomach by reaching down the pouch-yikes, assist in feeding-not so easy -they don’t like dead fish, during the
recovery period trying to design a health and well-being plan to decrease stress with toys and familiar type objects to entice
them to get back into action, and of course the best outcome…their recovery and release.
CROW is celebrating 50 years strong, all year long. Check out the CROW web-site www.CrowClinic.org for dates and times of
events being held on Island and just off at Lakes Park, Fort Myers throughout 2018.

